
Archie Venters probes the past to find out about a man who taught in two of
Ayrshire’s most remote schools, one now under the waters of Loch Doon

Shepherds’ children had to walk miles in all weather to get to and from school but
they turned out to be ‘women’s men and men’s women’

You may recall that a few weeks ago I wrote a story about life at the foot of Loch Doon 70
years ago. I had received a letter from 86-year-old Gib Armstrong who had been a hill herd
there and emigrated to Australia in 1928.

It made fascinating reading. And the Ayrshire Post printed the letter I sent to Gib of what the
Galloway Hills were like today.

Gib mentioned that two little girls were rowed across the loch each morning from their home
at the farm of Portmark, now a rickle of stones, to the school at Craigmalloch. Others walked
across miles of wild moorland to the one-roomed school.

Now, in his letter Gib wrote of the teacher, a man called Donald Campbell. He was one of
the first volunteers for World War 1.

Mr Campbell was one of the lucky ones of that tragic conflict, he came home back to his
teaching job at Craigmalloch.

Gib told me that he would have to have had to give up his job when the dam was built at the
top of the loch and the school submerged.

For some reason, maybe a reporter’s instinct, I became fascinated by this country teacher.
Probably dead for half a century I wanted to find out more about him.

So as I always do in a story like this, it was off to the Reference Room of Ayr’s Carnegie
Library, and with the help of its super staff I  started to delve into the past issues of the
Ayrshire Post.

What I found out about Donald Campbell was fascinating. Not just about him, but about the
wee ones from the shepherds’ crofts spread throughout the Galloway Hills.

The standard of education, standard of teaching and the behaviour of pupils always makes
for good stories in  our Press these days.  Those themes are regularly  coming up in  the
House of Commons. And there seems to be very little praise for any of them.

But in trying to find out who Donald Campbell really was I discovered a very different feeling
about those subjects 70 years ago.

Before I relate what I found out about teacher Donald Campbell of Craigmalloch at the foot
of  the  Loch  Doon,  let  me  describe  the  country  about  there  70  and  80  years  ago  or
thereabouts.



In those days the hills and moors were bare except for tens of thousands of black faced
sheep. Today the sheep have gone and replaced by tens of thousands of trees.

Today the road up from Dalmellington to Loch Doon Castle is surfaced with tarmac. Forestry
roads crisscross the country. The sheep farms and hill herds’ cottages are ruins, except the
ones refurbished by the Mountain Bothies Association for Hillwalkers.

In  Donald  Campbell’s  day  the  Dalmellington  road  was  little  more  than  a  farm  track.
Communications between hill herds’ homes in the hills and on the moors to Loch Doon were
little more than footpaths.

Herds  would  walk  for  up  to  20  miles  to  the  nearest  shop,  that  could  be  Straiton  or
Dalmellington, once a week for groceries. And that was carried home on the back of a pack
pony.

The total population then was about 20 adults and children.

Donald Campbell was a Highlander, therefore fitted by his mountain upbringing to teach in
this wilderness at Loch Doon.

He took up the post sometime in the early 1900’s.

Now then he could have about 6 or 7 pupils in his little school at Craigmalloch.  Modern
teachers may think that a dream.

But his youngsters ranged from five to 14 years and all at different stages of education.

Not only was the teacher special, those youngsters must also have had that little extra bit.

Take the youngsters who lived at the herd’s cottage,  Tunskeen,  just under Shailloch on
Minnoch. They had about five miles to walk to school each day.

The route was along a footpath round Loch Macaterick, past Loch Fannie and over the ridge
of  Craigmawhannal down to Loch Doon.

They had Tunskeen and Eglin Lanes – a lane is a burn down there – to cross by stepping
stones. And in the winter they could be raging torrents, sometimes impossible to cross.

They had to fight gales and blizzards. In the winter they would set out in the dark for the two
hour walk and return at night – still in the dark. They wouldn’t even have the benefit of an
electric torch. 

And remember that some would only be about five or six-years-old!

But as Gib Armstrong in Australia kept writing in his letter “I digress.”

Before that start of the World War 1 carnage in 1914 Mr Campbell was actually responsible
for two schools. There was Loch Doon and the one at Rowantree Toll.

You can still see it today, not as a school but as a home. If you take the car over the Straiton
to Newton Stewart road you will come to Rowantree Toll. There you can see the memorial to
Davie Bell, the Highwayman, who wrote a cycling column for the Ayrshire Post for over 30
years.



The first house on the right just past it was the school.

For one half of the year he taught at Craigmalloch and the rest at Rowantree.

His home was at Loch Doon and every morning and evening he would walk over ten miles
over a footpath through the hills to Rowantree. Now if you ken the Galloway Hills it is not
surprising that he kept a change of clothing at Rowantree.

In his early years at Craigmalloch before the war of 1914 Donald Campbell  was a keen
member of the Territorial Army. Once a week he would walk ten miles down the road, really
only a farm track, a good three hours. In winter that meant in the dark and sometimes in
terrible weather for training. And walk home again.

When the expected war against Germany broke out he was one of the first volunteers....
most probably into the Royal Scots Fusiliers.

Four years later he returned to his wee school. He had lost an eye and carried many pieces
of shrapnel in his body. But he also brought something else home pinned to his tunic – the
Military Medal!

There is one happy tale about those terrible four years. When Mr Campbell arrived back in
his hills he met Willie McCutcheon who had been one of his pupils.

Willie,  at only 16 years old, had also volunteered obviously lying about how old he was.
Willie also came home.

And as Gib Armstrong wrote from Australia ‘They weren’t conscripts and what a reunion they
must have had – teacher and pupil!’

This unique teacher and soldier continued working at Craigmalloch until February 1931.

A dam was being built and the loch was being raised. Gib, at the time in Australia thought
the school had been submerged. He had no idea where Mr Campbell had gone.

But I found through the past issues of the Ayrshire Post that he had moved over to the
Rowantree Toll School to teach fulltime there.

And that is the end of the story of this remarkable man. I could find no more details of his life.
On retirement did he go back to his native Highlands? I don’t know.

But let me tell you what was written in the Ayrshire Post about him on February 26 1931.

“Today he is as happy as a man can well be, so far from anywhere that the average teacher
would regard as civilised. Tending to the instructions of his ‘bairns’ and doing the best for
such of the rising generation as to have the luck to fell into his hands.

“Such small schools may not appeal to many people as economic propositions, but that they
fulfil an important duty is undeniable.

“The children may have far to walk, many time in a bedraggled state. But they are at home.

“And they rarely look as if the trying conditions under which they pursue the studies that are
to make of them useful citizens have any harmful effects.



“They will stand in comparison in most ways with the nowadays highly pampered children of
the towns and cities – and in the end will turn out women’s men and men’s women.”

No teacher could ask for better praise!.

Set in boxes;

1. When Gib Armstrong wrote to me from Australia he said that the Loch Doon School
at Craigmalloch had been submerged when the dam was built in 1931.

I first thought how sad it was that the sound of children’s laughter had gone from the foot of
the loch.

Donald Campbell taught his pupils from the moors and hills knowing that many would end up
carving out careers in towns and cities.

But I am sure he would be happy to know that children of the towns and cities are now
coming down to the foot of the Loch Doon to learn the glories of those very same hills and
moors.

Only a couple of hundred yards from the site of his old school there is an outdoor centre
where teenagers can canoe, hill walk and learn about the countryside.

2. Doing research in the Carnegie  Library I  discovered much about  this remarkable
man, Donald Campbell.

There is still a lot of mystery and unknown about him. Was he married? Did he have a family
of his own? What did he look like?

I know there are still folk in Ayrshire who had the privilege of being one of his pupils.

If  you were  one  please  get  in  touch with  me at  the  Ayrshire  Post.  And  if  you have  a
photograph please send it to the Post.

You can write or phone Archie Venters, Ayrshire Post, High Street, Ayr. Tel. 0292 261111

Captions to photos;

 Only a few yards from the water, Loch Doon School in the ‘20’s. The hills are covered in
snow and frost.  Yet some wee ones walked five miles on footpaths over the moors that
morning in the dark to get tuition from Donald Campbell.

School transport 1920’ style! The two young girls living in the farm of Postmark on the east
side of the loch were rowed across and back to the school every day.

The schoolhouse just before it closed. Surrounded by snow , its only two pupils had to walk
miles to get there.


